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TOPICAL REPORTS 

Higher Education and Liberal Valules in Nepal* 

Dipak Raj Pant 

Highef" education in the Nepalese context: Tradition and history 

Higher education, in general tenns, can be defined as fonnal training al post
essential level with a specialist orientation, implying a wider cultural exposure 
and some critical-theoretica l exercise. In the context of NepaJl , ronna l 
education beyond the School Leaving Certificate (S. L.C.) level can be called 
higher education. 

According 10 official sources (CBS/NPC 1993 : 284-285), there were 
110,239 enrolments in institutions of higher education in NepaJ2 in the 
academic year 1991 /92. In view of the trend over the past years the number is 
bound 10 grow steadily.3 But still only a very tiny sec.lion of Nepalese youth 
manages to make its way into higher education. 

According to the above-mentioned sources (CBS/NPC, in the academic 
year 1991 /92). total enrolments in the Humanities and Social Sciences were the 
highest in number (46,487) followed by Commerce/Management (29,3 14), 
Education (26,232), Natural Sciences and Technology (12,11 3), Law (7 ,991), 
Engineering (2,268), Medicine (1,777), Agriculture and Animal Sciences 
(73 i), Poresiry (454), and Sanskrit (578, according to the iatest avaiiabie bui 
unreliable data referring to the academic year 1988/H9). More reliable data 
about enrolments in Sanskrit studies refer to the academic year 1986/87, in 
which total enrolments were counted to be 365 (new enrolments 167, carry 
overs 198). 

Sanskrit used to be the only form of higher education - both as the 
medium of instruction of traditional leuers and sciences and as the subject in 
ils own right - till the early decades of this century. Now, it seems to be one of 
the least preferred. Together with Forestry4 and Agriculture and Animal 
Science5 it has been onc of the least demanded subjects in past academic years. 

It is a paradox that Sanskrit is so neglected in Nepal, the only Hindu 
Kingdom on earth and the cradle of Mahayana Buddhism. The scriptures of 
both orthodox Hindu and Mahayana Buddhist traditions are in Sanskrit. 
Another paradox is constituted by the fact that forestry is one of the least 
attended disciplines in Nepal where 37.6% (CBS/NPC 1992: 78) of the 
national te rritory is covered by forest and the fores'l is a major source of 
energy and revenue. Even more paradoxica l is the fact that Agriculture and 
Animal Sciences is one of the least developed disciplines in a country where 
the ove rwhelm ing majority. 80.49% (CBS/N PC 1993: 126ff), of the 
economically active popUlation (aged 10 years and ov,er), is engaged in agro
pastoral (including fi shery) activities. 
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Certain ly, the lack of adequate faci lities and infrastructures can be 
blamed for this. But only to some extent. The faci lities and infrastructures of 
Engineering, Medicine and Law are not better, in either quantitative or 
qualitative terms, but these sectors have been gradually enlarged due to the 
continuous pressure of high demand. The decisive elemeots seem to be the 
value and the priority (and consequently, high demand) accorded the latter 
subjects by the young aspirants and their seniors and, as a whole, by society. 

Sanskrit is considered to be "old" (equivalent to "rouen"), "un-modem" 
and "un-scientific" by the dominant el ites as well as by the vast majority of 
upwardly mobile, lower-middle and middle class Nepalese of today. The 
prevalent common wisdom of the urbanised or urbanising Nepalese equates 
everything modern (in the sense of "new", "recent" and imported from the 
West) with "scientific" and vice versa. For them , science is not an approach, 
method or research which can be applied to Sanskri t and other traditional 
disciplines too, but is only relevant to modem, Western subjects. Research in 
and solution-oriented app lied stud ies of traditional disciplines such as 
Ayurveda (medicine, in Tibetan gSo·ba' j Rig·pa), iYOlirvijiifIna (astronomy), 
VyfIkaraQa (g rammatics) , Dravya ·GuQa-VljiifI/1a (metallurgy-chemistry), 
Tarka (logic), Darfalla (ph ilosophy), etc. could be very helpful - not only for 
overall cultural and scientific advancement, but also for economy and se lf
re liance. 

The traditional Hindu (Vedic-U panishadic-Puranic) and Buddhist 
(Mahiiyiina-Vajrayiilla) education based on Sanskrit used to be imparted 
through the cen[Uries-old master-disciple tradition (guru-si$Ya parampara). 
Today, this seems to be obsolete and impractical for the solution of many of 
the needs and probiems of ihe peopie, but ii served to shape the cuiiurai and 
intellectual background of Nepalese society . In the past, it produced high 
qua lity classical sCholarship.6 In the last decades, the Sanskrit schools 
(including the Sanskrit University at Dang, south-weste rn Nepal) have been 
producing only a few priestly workers (Nep. karma-kfIlldi) and some diploma 
and degree holders aspiring to government employment. No significant 
contribution has come from contemporary Sanskrit schools. The modem 
scholars of Nepali letters have limited themselves to the hi storical and 
contemporary aspects and problems of the Nepali vernacular and its creative 
literature. In sharp contrast to those of India and Tibet , the classical studies of 
Nepal have remained virtually neglected. 

The beginnings of modern higher ed ucat ion : Social and political 
background 

The history of modem formal higher education in Nepal is not a long one. 
The first institution of higher education (Tri-Chandra College in Kathmandu, 
then affiliated to Patna University of British India) was established by the then 
Rana premier Chandra Samsher in 1919. The Rana rulers were reluctant to 
initiate modem institutions while the populace was dormant. But growing 
contact with British India stimulated both the rulers and the people. The rulers 
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look a few timid steps IOwards modernisation and a section of the upper class 
intelligcllIsia became exposed 10 liberal values. The ruling establishment 
crawled hesitantly toward modernity. By doing so, it exposed ils own 
contradictions 10 the imelligentsia. The intellectuals' progressive atl ilude and 
dissidence paved the way for eventual rebellion against the Rana regime. Both 
developmems - the Rana rulers' reluctant opening and the Nepa li intellectuals' 
growing dissidence • were due to the ir exposure 10 the liberal va lues 
articulated by the British education in the Indian subcontinent. Even the anti
colonial (anti· Briti sh) allitude of some was, in a way. caused by the higher 
education made avai lable by the British. llle British colonial regime could nOI 
afford 10 place man-power brought in from the British Isles in all the clerical 
and administrative positions that we needed to govern the vast territory of the 
Indian subcontinent. Ne ither could it accept some aspects of the local social 
struclUres. So intermediate and higher education was made available locally 
for the sake o f local recruitment and reform. 

The first age nts of poli tical change in mode m Nepal were those who 
had received thei r highe r educat ion in British India and who were in contact 
with the Briti sh-educatcd Indian libera ls, nationalists and anti-colonia l forces. 
The Rana regime (hereditary premiership and command of the armed forces 
by the RIi(lil clan) drew ils suppon from the British 10 a great extent. After the 
British depanure from the Indian subcontinent the Ranas became politically 
and strategically o rphaned. In 1950-5 1, the reigning monarch, King 
Tribhuvan. succeeded in ending the Rana rule. Alongside the king. the Nepali 
liberals were the protagonists of a series of events which paved the way for a 
more democratic admi niSlrBti ve sel-up in Nepal. The new rulers of the 
Republic of India played a very supponive role in favour of the liberals and 
the King. 

During the 1950s. the Nepa li liberals , fo rmer d isside nts and 
revolutionaries. wen! on sharing power with the royal palace in a confused 
manner. Between 195 1 and 1958. the po litical atmosphe re in Nepal was 
confused. factional and extremely unstable. As Michael Hull remarks on the 
creative literature o f that period. a gro wing sense of disenchantment prevailed 
among the literali as well as among lhe ordinary people (HUll 1989:143). 
Besides. the libera ls' insensitivi ty to the tradition-minding masses gradually 
alienated them. The liberals were soon discredi ted as "immoral", "messy" and. 
above all . "anti-religious". 

The li berals o f Nepal had (and still have) a ve ry confused and 
compound ideology made up of disparate elements. The post-colonial euphoria 
(ltuer full y deve loped as "l1lird-World-ism", i.e .• a taci t admiration and 
despenue imitation of, along with a loud amagonism to, Ihe West) and a 
pronounced anti ·traditiona l al1itude have been the hallmarks of the Nepalese 
libera ls as we ll. The incapacity to deliver socio-economic results. political 
sta bili ty and justi ce weakened the liberal s' ho ld on power. Their 
anti· tradit ional reputation isolated them fro m the socio-cultura l mainstream. 
The Nepali Congress, which represented the most liberal political force in the 
country during this period, soon lost power.7 
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The late King Mahendra.8 a sl.3unch nationalist and a mild Third World
ist, took full advantage of the chaotic situation and Nepali Congress alienation 
(Subedi 1978: 63 -64). He imposed himse lf as the sav iour of the nation, 
ovenhrowing the elected government led by the late Mr. B. P. Koirala9 and, 
with that. the whole multi-party parliamentary system , in the year 1960. 
Howeve r, during the brief and turbule nt period of pluralistic democratic 
experiments in the 19505, higher education had become one of the priorities. 
In 1955, the fi rs t universi ty (Tribhu van Universi ty) was established. Many 
colleges were opened and the number of people approaching the institutions 
o f higher education in the country and abroad (mostly in the Indian 
universi ties) increased. Even after the end o f mUhi-pany democracy, higher 
education continued to be a priority. 

In 1962, the Panchayati (panyless) constitu tionlO was introduced in 
Nepal and , for the first lime, the country was formally declared to be a Hindu 
Kingdom.lt It was a shrewd (and successfu l) move to play the "tradition" card 
al home. and to de-legitimate the liberal (anti-traditional) inte lligentsia 
represented by the Nepali Congress leadership and its supponers. Externally, 
il also served to obtain tacit approval and legitimacy from an illnue ntia l 
section of Ihe political and cultura l e lites o f India (the "high" caste and 
aristocratic Hindus) which still regards Nepal as the pure and pristine Hindu 
land and considers so-called hHinduness" (in the Hindi neologism, hinduJva) 
more crucial Ihan democracy o r dictatorship. There fore, the declaration of 
Nepal as a Hindu Kingdom was related to the question of self-legitimacy not 
only vis-d-vis the liberal intelligentsia and the traditional majority at home but 
also vis-d-vis the Hindu I!lites and the majority of the citizens of neighbouring 
India. where it was fe lt that Hindu ide ntity was suppressed by the 
self-imposed . official "secularism".12 

TIle Panchayati establishment also accorded priority to the development 
of higher education. During the last three decades {I 960· 1990), the institutions 
of higher education expandcd and the number of individuals entering higher 
education grew rapidly. The quantitative growth in the higher education secto r 
was favoured by growing contacts with the outside world, a diversifying socio
economic life, an increased population and also. 10 a greal extent. the 
Panchayati government's favourable policies. In 1973n4, a new education 
plan (inspired and aided by the U.S.A.) was implemented in the higher 
education, and resulted in a lotal fiasco. The old system (of British-Indian 
type) was then re instated with minor and nominal changes. In the meantime, 
the number of Nepalese youngsters seeking enrolment in Nepalese campuses 
and neighbouring Indian colleges and universities continued to grow. 

Education, economy and e thics 

One of the most important factors favouring the expansion of the highe r 
educational establishment has been the upward mobility of the Nepalese lo wer 
and middle classes. Today, fo r an average Nepalese of lower and middle 
classes (and , "c1eanH o r "high" castes) the most rewarding job is a "not·to-
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work" job, i.c . a "silling-in-a-chair" type of job. The "sining-in-chairs" upper 
and middle class (und. of course, "clean" o r "high" caste) fellows have been 
the models o f success in Nepa lese society. A typical Nepalese success Story 
usually concerns a son of a village falTTlcr who has lefl his home and village, 
educated himself. become a big shot in the government IIdministration. bought 
a piece of land in the urban area of the Kathmandu Valley, and built a two
stoned brick house. 

Those employed in the government machinery constitute the model and 
reference group for all , including the young of the occupat ional castes ("Iow" 
and "unclean") and ethnic groups. An average schooled Nepa lese adolescent 
(of any caste or e thnic group) aspires 10 gel rid o f the rural -based, agro
paslOral and tradi tiona l duties. Higher education provides an instrument of 
evasion from manual work . It constitutes the stairs by which one may reach 
the upper eche lons of society and polity by gaining employment in Nepal's 
labyrinthine politico-administrative set-up. 

It is noteworthy that, despite the fact that Nepal is an overwhelmingly 
agrarian country, enrolme nts in agricultura l and animal sciences have been 
very scarce in comparison to othe r fie lds of study. 13 The high priority 
accorded to the office employment jiIgir (originally a Persian-Urdu te rm 
mean ing the feudal allotment o f land properties and local administrative 
responsibili ties to cou rtiers by a su ltan) by the lower/middle classes and the 
government's indifference to vocational and technical training have caused this 
discrepancy. TIle same can be said about forestry and relnted disciplines.14 

11 shou ld be notcd that an expans ion of bureaucracy, an increase in 
foreign aid (which serves mainly to SUSlain offices, projects and personnel) 
and a quantita tive boom in higher education all coincide. Growth in these inter
related seCtors, and in the process of urbanisation was spectacularly fast in the 
late 1970s and 1980s. The growth in the number of individuals be ing sent 
from the higher educational institutions to the job market soon outpaced the 
capacity of the administrative machinery to absorb them. 

Higher education has been able to stimulate a critical attitude towards 
the authorities, traditions and socio-politicaJ status quo, but has not been able 
10 generate true libera l va lues in the socio-economic sphere. The Nepalese 
establishment has never been serious about socio-economic liberalism. It has 
been doing its best to check criticism and dissidence. 'The so-ca lled "mixed" 
economy (adopted by most of the "Third World-ist" regimes) of Nepal was in 
reality a government-controlled one. Corruption was the natural outcome , Not 
because Nepalese high officia ls are particularly immoml in public affairs; but 
because corru ption is a direct consequence of th e complexity of the 
gove rnment intervention. And, if the gove rnment is not accountable for its 
deeds to any public forum (as was the case in Nepal for the last three decades 
until the advent of democracy in 1990), matters get worse. 

The widespread corruption angered socially and po li tically conscious 
indiv iduals engaged in higher education, while fo r others of them it a lso 
showed the "right" path 10 follow: get the right placing (Ihrough the help of 
your castemen, kinsmen, alliances etc.) inside the most ~fruitful" sectors of the 
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government machinery (e.g. customs or taxes o r forest department) and grab 
as much as you can. Thus kinship, friendship and bureaucratic alliances 
became much more important than professional training or competence. But, 
at the same lime, as pro fonna, diplomas and degrees from higher institutions 
were indispensable in "modem" Nepal . 

lOt Nepalese slate has been, until recently, a mOStlic of several fiefdoms 
commanded by "big shots" (Jhjjlo m5nclle) to whom many longed to be close 
and kin (apllno miInche). The ultimate sources of power of the various !hUlo 
miInches were the overt and covert lobbies operat ing around the central 
"power-house" (Le. the royal palace). Many of the pro-establishment, educated 
individuals have been entering the race to become an 6plltlo miInclle of some 
#Ziilo miInclle in order to get a beller and highe r placement (ramro j!gir). 
Many of the educated Nepalis had to content themselves with lower ranks and 
"bad" placements (e.g. in the postal services) and, therefore, marginal 
opportunities to "earn", while for a large section of the educated there was no 
job but just frustration and anger. Naturally, a large section of the educated 
youth embraced radical ideologies. 

One of the most disheartening outcomes of higher education in Nepal 
has been Ihe distortion of the tradi tional work ethic. Traditional work 
concerned with agriculture, forest s, livestock breed ing and related services 
and craft businesses (speciali ties o f particular caste groups) have been looked 
down upon by the new, educated generation. There has been an incessant 
unilateral campaign against casle fo r decades. So anything related to caste 
(including specialised occu pations, know ledge, skills, expe rience etc.) is 
implicitly condemned. Naturally, no local craftmanship and enterpreneurship 
could develop in such a climate. Education has alienated the youngsters from 
their rural-based, native communities and from the ir knowledge, skills and 
traditions. At the same lime, truly urbane. free individual enterprises and a 
realistically ambitious entrepreneurial youth have not emerged. In the 
meantime, rapid urbanisation and the g rowth of tourism generated a 
substantial market for a broad spectrum of services, crafts and businesses. 
Even the h igh-potential agro-alimentary sector, where Nepalese have good 
experience and no ou tside competitors. was left aside. The jagir-oriented 
lower/middle class Nepalese could not cash in on the Ilew situation. 

So far the entrepreneurial void has been filled by Indian migrants. 
Today, craftsmen, traders and serv ice·workers o f Indian o rigin are the bu siest 
economic operators in Nepal. Even the pelly hawkers. se lling fruits and 
vegetables and offering semi-skilled services, in the Nepalese urban centres 
are mostly migrants from the adjoining Indian states of Bihar and Ultar 
Pradesh. It is unthinkable for an average Nepalese with some education to 
make money by ventu ring and working hard. !-l e/she prefers, if it is 
affordable, to get higher education and wait in long queues to emer Ihe 
administrative serv ice or, even beller, any foreign-sponso red development 
project's office. The Nepalese expericnce of the last three decades has shown 
that higher education may also dis tort traditional morality and the socio. 
economic fabric and that it alone cannot generate liberal values. 
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The population of unemployed and inadequately employed (i.e. Hlower" 
rank despite "h igher" diploma) youngsters has been growing rapidly in lhe last 
decades. The economic omnipresence of the Indians tOO has been pinching the 
Nepalese. 15 Foreign aid has been viewed by most critics as legitimacy 
con fe,rred ~pon the regime, and as a nice opportunit y fo r a few already 
enshrined In the power llotrUClurc. The drop-ouls, dissidenls and unsatidied 
ones have increased in number. Radically anti-Indian, anti·westem and anti
regime sentiments have been swaying the majority of the highly educated 
"have·nots", Left political forces, until recently outlawed and underground, 
gained more from this situation. 

Another interesting development, close ly related with higher education 
in Nepal, has been the assertion of ethnicity. Many educated individuals 
belonging to different e thnic/territoriaVreligious groups have become "aware" 
of their "separate" identity. In the last few years , Nepal has witnessed a 
proliferation of cultural and rec reat ional group s o f differen t 
ethnic/religious/tcrrito rial belongings. Gradually, these g roups have been 
assu ming a more aggressive political posture. With the advent of democracy 
(a ft er the popu lar revo lt of 1990), these groups have become openly and 
loudly political with many claims, demands and vindications. 

It is interesting to note that most of the elhno'political g roups are 
organized by individuals who are modcm-educ3ted, urban·based and, to some 
extenl , pseudo-westcrnized. They claim to struggle for their traditions while 
thei r life-styles and ideologies have noth ing to do with their own traditions. 
Thei r re lations with the native rural area are limited to vacations or special 
events. and they mostly dwell and operate in the capital or urban cenlres. It is 
also no teworthy that many of the top leaders of such ethno-politica l 
organisations have been actively involved in leftist politics in the past. But now 
mOSI have already dissociated themselves from lite mainstream left party. 

To a greal extent . higher education has reinforced radicalism (e.g. far 
le~t .polit i c~, retrenchment in ethnicity) in Nepal. Higher education provided a 
cnllca l alll tude to the stalus quo. BUI it failed 10 stimulate a constructive 
approach such as lIle invent ion of new and re..qualification of o ld metiers, 
eco~omic enterprises, socia l refonns, participation in ex isting programmes. 
environmental consc iousness and ethics, critical revaluation of lIle traditions, 
a.nd so on. It taught to disobey but not 10 discern. Instead of encouraging a 
ngorously scienlific altitude to tradition (which. nevenheless, presupposes an 
in itial curiosity and a sympathetic altitude) it has been turning the youth 
blindly against it . The bigoted and uncritical altitude of the o ld establishment 
has funher stiffened the blind opposition of the educated, young generation. It 
would nOI be an exaggeration to say that. in between the radica ls and the 
bigots, the cultuml and religious patrimony (particularly the Hindu tradition) 
of Nepal is in great danger of distortion and the gradual loss of many of its 
va luable tenets. 

In the politica l arena too, higher education has nOt been able to 
art iculate liberal values in Nepal. Liberalism has been mostly misunderstood 
and misrepresented (as being "a lien", "free fo r all". "messy"). As in many 
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ollter pans of the so·called 'Third World", in Nepal the average intellectual's 
fascination with modernity or progress has been tinged with Marxism (which. 
curiously, is not labelled "alien"). Marxism seems mode m and legitimate to 
many intellectua ls who identify liberalism JUSt with the free impon of cars and 
cosmetics and free access for foreign multinationals to the national economy. 
It is precise ly because the inte llectual s themse lves articulate such 
misrepresentations and give them legitimacy, whi le the oppressive and corrupt 
establishment tries to nega te all possibilities for free debate that the 
youngsters in the campuses embrace fire-brand radicalism.16 Three decades of 
the Panchayati regime has bred more far-leftist radicals than libemls o r any 
o the r type. This is borne out by the outcomes of the 1991 and 1994 
parliamentary elections (the first multi-party e lections since 1958) in lite areas 
renowned for more educated and well-exposed youth.17 

Liberal va lues an d " bare root" capitalism 

Liberalism in the Nepalese context should be ex plained as "barefoot" 
capitalism. This means a free enterprise society right from the lowest levels. It 
requires a kind of legislation which supports and protects grassroots-level 
enterprises through c redit , serv ice, market and other facilities. h a lso 
deman~s. contr:lr~ to .what ~xiSlS. a non-obstructive, people ·friend ly and 
streamhned educallon. m ere IS a great need rOt streamlined intermediate and 
higher education, capable of providing necessary skilled man-power al all 
levels and a critical but constructive inte lligentsia. Nepal cannot afford to have 
a huge, money-losing, diploma-distribu ting academia. Nor can it sustain a 
sterile and born-tired inlelligemsia, equipped only with negative atti tudes. 

A cobbler (S4rki) in Ihe highlands or a rickshaw-puller in the lowlands 
finds il hard 10 cope with the changing reality. I-le cannot improve hi s devices 
and skills due to the lack of training, credit and other facilities as well as 
~ufficient prolection. He cannot compete with goods from the modem leather 
Item~ manufacturers or, say, with the motorized three-wheeler's passenger 
services . But the re are no sodo-economic des igns to make him more 
CO~~tent and to improve his dev ices and sk ills through training and financial 
faCIlities. There are young, educated radicals who are quite eager to make him 
hold a revolutionary nag. There are others who would like to turn him into a 
we lfare-recipient citizen. There have always been the pundits who could 
console him with explanations regarding other "worlds" and other "lives". The 
inte llectuals and politici ans shed tears for him. They also have elaborate 
theories conceming the causes and remedies of his malaise. But they all are 
really against him because his tools and manners are un-modem. His existence 
is an "ought-nol-to-be" because it reminds them of nasty things such as 
casteism, exploitation. class connict, backwardness and so on. He is forced to 
mak~ his living in a system which, notwithstanding lIle indispensability of hi s 
serviceS fo r the time being, is increasingly working against him. The whole 
system is set 10 move towards the elimination and replacement of "old" and 
"backward" jobs without worrying about the worke r who is making his 
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live lihood through them. InSlead, it would make more sense to improve 
gradually the condi tions of the worker and 10 qualify, liu le by Iill lc , hi s 
instruments, o rganisation and env ironment in order 10 let him be the 
protagonist of the whole development process. 

More refined products and services from bigger and bette r organ ized 
companies (most ly Indian and foreign) on one side, and the indifference of the 
t liles regard ing his training, devices and finances on the other, are pressing 
the traditional barefoot enterpreneu r of Nepal 10 economic irrelevance. His 
"lower" social standing (in lenns of caste and class) becomes more unbearable 
due 10 his growing economic irrelevance. 

Present-day libera lism in Nepal is only of the head- leve l. If a big 
businessman (usually, he/she belongs to a "clean" caste and middle or higher 
class) wants 10 start a new venture, he/she gets almost all the facili ties and 
protection he/she needs. The contrary is to be found in Ihe case of a small 
local artisan or serviceman . e.g. a blacksmith (K jm n, ta ilor (Dam ai), a 
cobbler (Sarki). farmer, li vestock-breeder, craftsman or rickshaw-puUer. In 
this regard. the Small Farmers Development Programme (SFDP) of the 
Agricuhural Development Bank of Nepal (ADB/N) has been a nice exception 
and a good attempt. But it has too many limitations and snags. Its 
implementation has not been quite sati sfactory due to widespread corruption 
and opaque and unstable politics. Corruption along with the lack of stabi lity 
and transparency in the goverment's policies and plans sland in the way of 
socio-econom ic bellcrmenl. because these preclude an average individual's or 
household's ab il ity to take long-te rnt decisions, to make plans and to 
participate effectively in ex isting socio-economic programmes. 

At present (ea rly 1995) Nepal has a liberal political sel-up. The major 
political players (the Nepal Communist Party in Government and the Nepali 
Congress in opposit ion) declare themselves to be committed to liberal and 
democratic values. The mainstream left (Nepal Communisl Pany) looks more 
like a modem social-democratic and less like a hard line communist 
organisation. The international community views Nepal and me Nepalese with 
sympathy. It is the right moment to overhaul the ex isting administrative and 
educational set-up in order 10 est3blish new and efficient ones. 

Notes: 
-These considenllions are based on the personal experiences and ob5ervations of the author, 
both IS a native and as a university teacher and field researcher in Nepal. 

(According 10 the la~ census (1991), the I()!I,I popula tion of Nepal was 18,462,081 compared 
to the 15,022,839 or the previous (198 1) census repon. According to the results of the 1991 
census, the majori ty of the Nepalese population is still illiterate. The lileracy rate fa' age 6 years 
and over is 41.25% for both sexes. According to the 1981 statistics, the overullliteracy rute 
was 23.3%. which was projected 10 reach 33% in 1987. 

2Enrolments in foreign institutions Ire nOI included in this account. A good numba of 
Nepalese ~udents are to be found in various Indian colleges, Institutes and universities. A 
smail number is also enroJled in Other countries.. A few Nepalese students and scholars go to 
overseas (beyond India) institutions through various scholarship and e~ange programmes for 
technological ~udies and higher specialisation a' resean:h. 
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lThe number of enrolments in public insti tutions of higher education in Nepal was 52 070 in 
1982/83; 48.229 in 1983/84; 55,560 in 1984/85; 54,355 in 1985/86; 78.490 in 1986187; 
83,356 in 1987/88; 95.240 in 1988/89: 79.432 in 1989190; 93,753 in 1990/91. Exact 
infomlalion abow Ihe Sanskrit faculty and depanments during the last Ihree academic years is 
not available. 

·The quantified information provided by official SOUICe5 about enrolments in institutes or 
Foresuy shows COfIsiderable stagnation and even a regressive trend According to the official 
sources. there were 445 (1982/83). 299 (1983184), 333 (1984/85), 489 (l985{86), 553 
(1986187), 541 (1987/88),587 (1988189). 577 (1989190), 561 (1990J91) and 454 (1991192) 
enrolments in the Forestry institutes in past academic years. 

~According to official sources, the number of enrolments in Agriculture and Animal Sciences 
has been as follows in pa~ academic years: 1306 ( 1982/83), 1097 (1983184), 1176 (1984/85), 
11 76 (1985/86). 956 (1 986/87). 1151 (1987/88), 1252 (1988/89), 1318 ( 1989t90) 684 
( 1990/91) and 72 1 (199lm). ' 

6VAlmrld (several centuries before Chrisl?); Buddhabhadra (358-429 A.D.1); Sil!l.maiiju and 
Buddhaldni (7th century A.D.); GUl)adhal11l:l (81h cent. A.D.), Bodhigupta and VAgi!varakin i 
( 11 th cent. A.D.), Ralnarak"i ta and Ravindru (13th cent. A.D.), Mahilkam a SAmantdrf 
Siiny3J;rf Mi~ru, K,emacandra and JunakTnisena (12th - 15th cent. A.D. 1) etc. ~ said to be' 
some of the renowned Hindu and Buddhist schol:ll'S of Nepal. 

Tfhe Nepali Congress is the most senior of all the political panies of NepaL After a brief and 
controversial period in power (1991 ·94) it is now on the opposition benches of the parliament. 
hs .founding leaders were protagonists in the re'lOlutionary events of 1950151. For a long 
penod (between 1960 :md 1990) its leaders and members had to live u exiled underground 
semi-clandestine elements. It declares itself 10 be committed to liberalvlllucs, ~ia1 democfacy' 
human rights and constitutionlll monarchy. It played an active and leading role (a long with t~ 
mainstream leftist organisation now goveming Nepal) in (he ~pular revol t of 1990 which 
e~ent~al1y ended Ihe thr~c: decade~.long Panchaya~i system whIch was absolute monarchy in 
dISgUISC. Usually, the mucs conSIdered the uroomtes and the educated as its suppon bases. 
Dut Ihe last twO parliamenlllry ~l1s pro~ed that it d~s nO.t enjoy so much support in the 
Kathmandu Valley or elsewhere ID urbanIsed areas wnh a hIgher concentration of educated 
~ple. It has been badly defeated by the ma.instream leftist force (Nepal Conmlunist Pany • 
Umted Marxis.(·Leni~ist ) in most of t~ electoral constituencies or the Kalhmandu Valley and 
the eastern regIOn whIch hosts the relauYely prosperous and educated population in Nepal. 

'The late King Mllhendra (the father of the presently reigning monarch, King Birendra) was an 
able ~tatesrnan with literary passions. He was successfut in oblaining popular suppon while 
crushmg th~ NepaH Congress, and with that the whole of the muhi·pany. parhamentary 
de~racy In Nepal. He was also successful in designing and implementing a fore ign policy 
:whIch resulted in t.he in~ma.ti~al recol;f\ition .of Nepal as a .sovrn:ig~ and independenl nation, 
m a ~Ianccd relatlons~IP w!th LIS IWO giant neIghbours (lndta and Chma). and in much foreign 
t~?m.caI a.nd economIC assIstance for development despite Nepal's poor record in respecting 
C1VI ~ ILben)C$ and democrutic nomu. His poems have been published in two volumes Usaiko 
Ligl and PIJt:Ti Usaiko L.igi. Critics have praised his verse for its tender, lucid and lyri~aI style. 
Man~ of his poems IIIC imbued with nationalist fervour while some an: remarkably good in 
dcscnbing natural beauty in a picturesque style. 

me late Mr. B.P. Koirnla was the first elected premier of Neral (1958). So far there has oot 
~n.a single political figure in the post-World War 11 histOl')' 0 Nepal who can be compared 10 
hIm m. teons of popularilY, intemational recognition and inte llectual stature. He spent many 
years I ~ the late Kmg M~endra's pri~ and in exi le (in India) before his return to Nepal. 
Af~er hIS retu~, he camp:lL~ fat: mulu·~ny democracy in th~ referendum of 1980. He was 
~ 1t'.Cr.LJ}' genius. too. HIS wnllngs In Nepah renect a rare combmation of realism and psychic 
IDtngueS, and an evergoing clash between the ideal and the real. In his fiction (and, many of 
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his opponenl.S believed and gossi~d , in his real life. too) Koirala seems 10 be ovcrly 
preoccupied with the role of sex. tilS literary ~obsession H with libido was quite successfully 
exploited by his opponentS 10 depict him as "immoral" and "hedonistic". Besides, his much 
publicised anli-tnldilional, an ti -religious stand discredi ted him in the eyes of the tradition
minding Nepalese. The moSt representative of his works arc Dofi CasmJ, Sumnim J, nn 
G/mmsi, Narendra Dai etc. 

IOPaiiciytJI (lit. 'council of fivc') used to be a grassroot-lc:vc:1 socia-juridical plDlfonn in Ihe 
older times. It used to be a public tribune of five (Ski. pan-ca, Nep. plnea) eldest (and, 
supposedly, wisest) members of. village community for decision-making, connict·resolutioo 
and $0 00. The term had a cosy and respectable place in the people's minds. The OOIion was 
utilised \0 eS13blish a new political order in 1962. Aftcr ycan of comJption, mismanagcment 
and repression of dissenting voices at al l political Icvcls, the tcrm "Panchayal" has lost itS 
original signifiCance and has been complctely discrtdited cvcn at the grassrootS-level. 

IIAfu~ r a passionate and controversial debatc on "secular" vs. "Hindu" SlaIC, and despitc some 
hue and cry by thc neo-Buddhist and cthno-political organizations, and by some Icftists and 
democrats, against the "Hindu slate", the teml "Hindu Kingdom" has remained in the Nepalese 
collstitutioll (sec COllSlilUrion of IlIe Kingdom of Nepal 2047 (1990), Pan I, An. 4.) 

t21n modem India "secularism" has been translated as d"arma-nirapek$fll~ if defined smclly, it 
would mean 'indifference 10 dJlIJrma' . Dharma is a very wide and all-inclusive term 
('rightcousness', 'duties', 'cosmic order' or just 'order' and so on). But modcm Indians have 
confusingly equated it with 'religion' in Ihe Judaic-OIristian 01 Islamic sense. Even today, 
aflCr almost half a century of the constitution of the Indian Unioo, dharm/J.nirapdqiJll is still a 
very controversial and unseuled issue which has caused much equivocation and tension. And, 
10 some eli te"" it can be held partiLlIly responsible for the increasing polilical clout of the 
fundamentalists on all sides. 

l)111e share of agro-pastoral activi ties in the gross domestic product of Nepal was aboul 56% 
in 1990191 (cf. C.B.S./NPC 1992: 36). 

t4Forests are Ihe main source of energy (fuelwood) in rural Nepal. It covers aOOu195% of the 
lotal fuel-items for lhe whole COuntry. Revenuc from forest products was about 4% of the tCla! 
revcnue in 1986/87. The forests cover more than 50% of the total supply of animal food in the 
country. Deforestation constitutcs thc major threat of an cnvironmental, economic and energy
related crisis in Nepal. 

ISAnti_lndian sentiments have always been a marked feature of boIh the S()-(;a11ed nationalist 
(pro-Panchayat) and leftist forces of Nepal. 

16Since thc carly 19805, most of the Sludcnts' unions of various campuses of Neplll have been 
office<! by thc Icftists; many of the leachers' unions 100 have been captured by them (naturally 
Ihrough frec and fair elcctions). 

t7'J'he eaStern region (comprising Mcchi, Koshi and Sagarmatha zones) and thc Kathmandu 
Valley have thc highcst number of educated persons. In thc past general elcctions (l991 and 
1994) the major mainstream leftist party, Ncpal Communist Party - United Morxist-Leninist 
(N.C.P .• UML), won moSt or the parliamentary seats in thcsc areas. 
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